Mistral Power Washing Equipment
COLD WATER POWER WASHERS
A range of machines to suit every application. No gimmicks, no plastic, just solid quality backed by 40 years continuous production in the
UK. Reliable, hard working machines designed to give you in excess of 20 years hard daily use, which is why all Mistral pumps have a
10 year warranty
l

Housed in a fully enclosed steel cabinet, fitted with a hinged cover.

l

Mounted on two solid 8” wheels with a swivelling locking castor for ease of movement.

l

The rugged slow running 3 plunger pump (1450 rpm.) has a conventional crankshaft running in an oil bath and is
fitted with ceramic pistons and stainless steel valves to ensure long life.

l

Not to be confused with high speed, wobble plate pumps with compound cylinder heads ,and plastic covers,
leave these for the hobby market!

All Mistral pumps are able to suck from a convenient water source as well as connect directly to a tap, (providing local water authority laws
allow) Chemical injection is controlled from the handgun to apply detergents, to remove grease or disinfectants and biocides, to sanitise
buildings and machinery.

Technical Specification
Model

Power

1500CN
2200CN
3000CN

1450 psi./100 bar
2200 psi./150 bar
3000 psi./200 bar

Length: 680 mm

Flow

Voltage

Motor

13 lpm.
240v single phase
2.2KW
14 lpm.
415v three phase
4.0KW
15 lpm.
415v three phase
5.5KW
Dimensions
Width: 530 mm Height: 480 mm Weight 70 kg.

Supplied with:
l
Hand gun and 900 mm insulated lance
l
9 meters / 30 feet of high pressure hose fitted with quick release connections
l
3 meters / 10 feet of suction hose c/w weighted suction filter.
l
Detergent injection system, with an adjustable nozzle on the end of the hand lance for chemical application when required.
Optional Equipment:
Drain jets. Foam lances. Rotary brushes. Rotary Turbo nozzles. Sand blasters. Floor tools. Any length of hose, plus light weight
nylon hose for retro jetting and very long lengths.

Manufactured by:

Your Local Distributor:

Mistral Power Washers
Tel: 01691 828 487.
Fax 01691 828 499.
Email. Info@mist-air.co.uk
Mistral retain the right to alter or change specifications to these products without notice.

